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Plastic Cards For Telephone

Capacity:

2000 Telephone Card/Day

Plant and machinery cost:

10.00 Lakh

Working Capital:

0.00 Lakh

Rate of return(ROR):

67.00 %

Break Even Point (BEP):

32.00 %

TCI:

91.00 Lakh

Cost of Project:

91.00 Lakh

Telephone plastic card are made by using either PVC, or cellulose acetate or by using polyaniline resin.
Above the polymer resin there is use of magnetic chips, radio wave acceptance chips etc. To make
telephonic cards. Wireless technology providing access to information when and where one wants, is a
boon to businesses seeking higher productivity. Mobile phones are graduating from just talking devices to
multimedia tools. Multimedia wireless chips combine cell phone, pda, mp3 and camera features in one
device. It is used in the telephone assembly to dieted. It use the commercial terms of the telephone, like
talk time, payment etc. New entrepreneurs venture in to this field will be successful.
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